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Christmas festivities in Toulon
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On the last Friday of November, the city put on its winter clothes. A magical moment which will repeat itself every evening, until early January. Toulon is adorned in
light for Christmas. During this period, 15 km of illuminations turn the capital of the Var department into a real Christmas capital.

Like every year, 1,500 twinkling patterns and 54 "Welcome" signs enlight the neighborhoods. This winter, besides traditional decorations, Santa Claus
reserved some surprises to Toulon City's residents.

The inauguration of the Christmas Village
The Christmas Village on "la place de la Liberté" will open on November 22nd and be officially inaugurated on the 24th at 6 pm.
Between two parades, the wooden chalets will allow you to shop or enjoy a moment in family to taste mulled wine, pumpkin soup and crêpes. Gifts, local
and craft-trade products should delight the curious and the gourmand.
Because Christmas is children's time first, the market is built around the theme of toys.
As for the ice rink traditionnaly set-up on place d'Armes, it will be necessary to wait until December 11th so that children and adults can put on their ice
skates.

Find out more
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Actualités
Christmas festivities in
Toulon [1]
On the last Friday of
November, the city put
on its winter clothes. A
magical moment which
will repeat itself every
evening, until early
January.
Beaches in sight!

[2]

Nested between the
green Mount Faron and
the clear Le Mourillon
waters, Toulon offers its
attractions to tourists
and local summer
vacationers.
The countdown has
begun for the Formula
1s of the sea [3]
An unprecedented
event in Toulon's habor,
on February 19th the
America's Cup was the
subject of a press
conference gathering
actors, orga
Toulon is more active
than ever [4]
Considered
as
stubborn, figures are an
invaluable information
source.
Opening of a new
university residence

[5]

As part of Toulon's of
urban renovation project
and further to the
requalification of Ilot
Baudin neighborhood,
Portalis residence has
welcome
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Toutes les actualités

[6]
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